Hello ABATE members I hope everyone is doing fine and are adjusting to the new way of living
with the covid-19 thing. If you are then my hat is off to you. Because I don't know how many
times I get to the door of a business and have to turn around and have to go back to my truck to
get a mask.( THAT SUCKS ) Oh well maybe my next tattoo will be a mask so I don't have to
wear one any more . Ok now onto the field meet tickets my wife michele has them if any one is
interested $ 25 a couple after may 31st it is $ 25 a person, Ok now onto birthdays and here we
go kim R 3-9 sherry munro 3-24 michele conner 4-10 leroy cuykendall the 3rd 4-16 pin head 415 caroline R 4-17 barry 4-20 debbie Y 3-10 cindy D 3-9. So stay tuned in for next month's
birthdays you can text them or write them down and give them to me when you see me .Ok now
on to pizza pop lunch in lansing leroy brought up we should ride our bikes if the weather is
good.Sounds like a plan we will meet at cabela's parking lot by the pond and leave around 9 am
. Ok now on to the reverse rain dance like I did last year which only works for our bike events
here in Monroe county not for everywhere and every one. I am sorry but you have to do your
own. I am not trying to be selfish but it is not all that easy to do and come up with the right things
to say and do it takes some work. And to get people to put their hearts into it and the right stuff
to put in the fire. It takes work from everyone. That being said the date I am looking at is april
24th all is welcome. It doesn't matter what county or what state you are from the more the
merrier. I am looking at around 30 minutes before dark and be done 30 minutes after dark no
inbetween and no interruptions please once the sun go's down. We did this last year and it
worked on our bike riding event. Ok now on to member of the year and that would be sherri
lecurgo congratulations sherri.Ok back to the field meet there will be voting there since we did
not have the chance to do that because there was no seminar this winter Ok also at the
meeting adam went over the helmet laws and statistics and insurance. Ok now it is time to close
this newsletter. There are some ABATE brothers and sisters that could use are prayers so
please throw some or a lot out there . Sincerely yours and then some TREEMAN.....

